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THE CHRISTLESSNESS OF CHRISTMAS
R•, FERRELL KENNEDY
New Testament Baptist
Church, Elyria, Ohio

Rome adopted the day, and in an
attempt to give it an appearance
of respectability, they erroneously proclaimed it to be the birthday of Jesus Christ. To add to
their blasphemy, they gave it the
unscriptural name of "Christmass." So to the orgies of Babylon, Rome added falsehood, heresy, and blasphemy. Babylon's
debauchery now became a Catholic "mass." And the world loved
it. This alone should prove its
idolatrous origin and nature. The
world, according to the Scriptures, is at enmity with God. And
Christ has always been hated by
the world. So if Christmas was
truly of Christ, the world would
hate it. But this day set apart
by ancient Babylon to honor a
heathen god, this day proclaimed
by modern Babylon as the birth-

Christmas time. A time when

e world in general surrenders
lf to idolatry. A time of orgy,
bauchery, idolatry, falsehood,
rnercialism, and extravagance.
d a day when all of these exses are heaped up and decked
th the name of Jesus Christ.
at more could we do to show
ignorance and disregard for
e true character of our Lord?
Christmas. A day which origied in heathen Babylon, a day
apart for the worship of a
then god. It was a day of sexvas, of drunken debauchery,
wild revellings. To appease
e heathen worshippers, and
e them into the Catholic fold,

The church had a beginning. When it began is a matter
of much dispute. This is chiefly because of false concepts as to
what the church is. When you have a false concept of what
the church is you will most likely have a false concept as to
when the church had its beginning. When you understand
what the church is (an assembly) you will have very little difficulty in spotting its beginning. It is true that the Bible nowhere says, "The church started on this spot on this day."
But
when we know what the church is, we are oble to closely examine the Scriptural record and see when that church began.
Let us approach this matter from the negative side; let us
first notice when the church did not begin.
FALSE THEORIES AS TO THE CHURCH'S ORIGIN

day of our Lord is, of all days,
most loved by the world. And
Christ Himself said, "the world
would love its own."
America, the gullible, has taken
1 The church did not begin with the first man ever saved.
the orgies, the debaucheries, the The Bible
nowhere teaches such and nowhere hints it. The
idolatries, the heresies, the blasonly reason this theory is taught is because of the universa
l,
phemies, and the falsehoods of
the two Babylons to its bosom, invisible church theorists who contend that all the saved of
and with notable enthusiasm, has all time compose the church.
added a few ungodly embellish2. The church did not begin with Abraham. Pedobaptists
ments of its own. We have made like to
think that it did, for they think they here have some
the lie of Santa Claus of more
ground
upon which to base infant "baptism." That idea has
importance, and of greater interest to our children than the repeatedly been exploded by the truth. Pedobaptists point to
gospel of Jesus Christ. We have Acts 7:38 and say that Israel is called "the church." Yes, but
zealously copied the way of the the word there is "ekklesia" (assembly) and this word itself
heathen, in spite of the warning does not denote the kind of assembly. If this word alone will
in Jer. 10:2. We have followed make Israel and the church of Christ one and the same,
then
a multitude (and what a multi- the "ekklesia" of Acts 19 is one and
the same with Israel and
tude: Catholics and Babylonians) Christ's church.. So what do
you then hove? Israel, Christ's
to do evil. We have been conform- church, and the
heathen of Ephesus—all the same "church!"
(Continued on page 5, column 2)
(Continued on page

three)
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hould A Church Stay True
mid The Present Apostasy?
ELD. FRANK GOULOOZE
Grand Rapids, Michigan

even those who in the past have
seemingly been so steadfast in
the faith. In many of the pulpits
Preached at Calvary's
of our land and from them we
1965 Bible Conference
hear proclaimed the denial of the
Now I am sure that each one great truths of God's Word,
where in times past, men would
us have come to realize that
e are living in the times of have hazarded their lives to the
ch the Apostle Paul wrote to
beloved son in the faith, Tim31, when he reminded him in
Tim. 3: lff that "perilous times"
uld come and the inevitable
%tilts that would ensue. He sums
t 111) in vs. 5 in saving that they
ould have a "FORM" of godliOts, but denying the power
4 3}1ereof. When you read the newsg aPers of today and the events
11. t are taking place in and
oughout the world we are only
avd:,olinded of the fact that God's
3,Zord has predicted many of these
—vont
t
. s through His servants cenes ago. Let us consider then
'
l 0 nresent day "APOSTASY"
, has swept down upon us and
ile
olild seek to undermine even
saved ones in our day — yea
ic
'
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E YOU SHARING
US WITH OTHERS

ELD. FRANK GOULOOZE

stand true unto the truths we
hold dear. Truly beloved it is
well for us to take inventory and
Have I eaten my morsel alone?"
realize our responsibility to the
I h's was Job's reflection when look- (Continued on page 2, column
1)

bock upon his post life, and it
a comfort to him to remember
he had always shared his morsel
others. The literal application is
-11)1e enough. It touches the prin15 of selfishness and explains the
tk ion why many o life surrounded
affluence is unsatisfied and un,
It has vainly sought to heap
.1:0 itself the thick clay of earthly
;
sures and possessions, and for,
r) that the only secret of hap5s is unselfish love.
5. 4ut there is a
spiritual application.
You eaten your morsel of spiri'
blessing yourself alone? Have
0 taken the precious blood-bought
Qtion of Jesus Christ as a personal
and forgotten that it is a sotrust? Have your prayers been
ered upon you and yours? Has
•
revolved around the radius of
r own petty little world of interest
affection? Or have you learned
•
'
glorious secret that everything
gives is a trust to be passed on
thers, and to multiply in our
"Is as we scatter it?

Much Appreciated
Letters From The
Readers Of TBE
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
The Examiner has not only been
a blessing to me, but you, through
the printed page, have been a
blessing and a teacher. May God
bless you and your church and I
pray that you may live long to
preach those great Bible doctrines.
I get a greater spiritual blessing
from reading this paper than anything except the Bible. I am sending a small donation, how I wish
it could be more! ($7.00). I am a
widow and have to live on a small
Social Security check. I jusy pray
that those who have the means
will give more so TBE can be in
(Continued on page 6, column 5)

BOOK SALE
Be sure to take advantage of the book sale which
we have now in progress and
which will last through December 31st.
You can buy the very best
of Christian literature from
us at 20% off the regular
price.
Remember: During t his
sale to allow sufficient
money for postage, but deduct 20% from the prices
listed in each book ad in the
paper this week.

Why Baptists Do Not
Sprinkle Their Infants
ELD. AUSTIN SORENSON
Bible believing Baptists accept the
Word of God as the final criterion of
truth. Traditions and the theories of
men have no part in the formulation
of their doctrine.
Baptists contend that immersion of
believers in the Name of the Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost alone constitutes
Christian baptism. There are, however,
several denominations that fgllow the
pattern of the Roman Catholic Church
and sprinkle infants. Baptists are vigorously opposed to such practice.
Baptism is a matter of light and
obedience. "To the low and to the
testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it is because there
is no light in them." iso. 8:20).
Baptists do not sprinkle infants for
the following reasons:

that ". . . of such is the kingdom of
God." Furthermore, they assert the
analogy of Old Testament circumcision
involving human sponsorship. Finally,
they cite the baptism of households
in the New Testament. The Augsburg
Confession (1530), Art. IX, states:
"Baptism is necessary to salvation, by
(it) the grace of God is offered; and
children are to be baptized; who by
baptism, being offered to God, are
received into God's favor."
Do these arguments constitute valid
authority for the sprinkling of infants?
A study of a few of their "proof
texts" will give the answer. Mt. 28:
19,20 reads: "Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations, baptizing them in
the Name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you . . ."
It is argued that baptism comes first,
and then teaching; and that children
should be baptized even though they
ore not old enough to be instructed.
But these verses do not allow such
on interpretation. The order is
"teach," then "baptize." The Greek
word "teach," according to Strong's
Concordance, means "to become
pupil," "to disciple," i.e., enroll as a

BECAUSE THE SPRINKLING OF
INFANTS IS NOT TO BE FOUND IN
THE SCRIPTURES.
There is not a single text in the
Word of God that commands the
sprinkling of infants. Many who nevertheless follow the practice will admit
this.
Arguments For Sprinkling
What arguments do they offer ,for (Continued on page 3, column 3)
the sprinkling of infants (called baptism I? First, they say that the command of Christ to baptize all nations
must have included the infants. Then
they allude to the Saviour's blessing
of little children and His assertion

Un-Denominational
Missionaries
BOB NELSON. Saline, Michigan
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"THE GOSPEL IN LAZARUS"

"And when he thus had spoken, gate receipts in order to attend
he cried with a loud voice, Laz- a World Series baseball game.
arus, come forth. And he that was
Sometime ago I tried to get
dead came forth, bound hand and some tickets to a football game
• Afoot with graveclothes; and his for a friend of mine, and I reface was bound about with a member they told me that
the
napkin. Jesus saith unto them, tickets for that particular game
loose him, and let him go." — had been sold out some
six
John 11:43, 44.
months in advance of the playing
I have been amazed the last of the game.
few years how people will
Isn't it amazing how people
spend their money on material will spend their
money for mathings, and yet will reject spirit- terial things, get
nothing out of
ual things that wouldn't cost them it of any particular
value to them,
anything at all materially. For and yet when
it comes to Scripexample, sometime ago I read tural things,
they could go to
how 98,000 people crowded into a church where
it would not cost
rr#
'1411)e useless luxury of Christians baseball park
on a Sunday after- them a penny, yet they won't
'Olintited on page 8, column 5) noon, paying tremend
ously large avail themselves of the oppor-

Dear Missionary Candidate:
Recently I received a letter from
you stating that you desired an opportunity to present your missionary
program before our church. I have
been perplexed as what to do. As the
pastor, I could ignore your letter
which may be the best solution, yet
o brief letter may help clarify why
some Baptist Churches may not respond to your most gracious invita..
tion.
First of all, it is not because we do
not believe in missions, on the contrary, one of the most basic purposes
of our church is to proclaim the gospel to the lost all over the world. It
is not because we doubt your come
version, call to the ministry, or even
question your sterling character. Nor,
is it because we are uncooperative or
too independent. God forbid that our
congregation should arrive with the
attitude that we are the only ones
going to heaven or doing God's work
(Luke 9:49,50).
The basic reasons center on missionary principles. Our church constitution says that we support "mis-

tunity.
A little while ago I remember
reading about the Beatles when
they made their appearance in
Denver, Colorado, on their first
invasion of America. I suppose
the biggest crowd that has ever
heard the Beatles attended the
program that they put on in Denver. They tell me that 9,000 people
paid $6.60 a piece in order to
listen to those crazy, raving,
wild-looking, bushy-headed fellows rave and rant for 30 minutes
time. I read how the girls that
were there in the amphitheater
moaned, and cried, and shouted,
and made so much noise that the
(Continued on page 3, column 5) (Continued on page 8, column 1),

There is an arm that never tires when human strength gives way.

What a challenge to us therebelievers - it was to the "saints"
at Corinth. Not saints because fore to be unmovable.
The Baptist Paper for the
they were in the church at CorWhen we consider the life and
Baptist People
inth or made so after they were work of the Apostle Paul we are
Editor dead a hundred years but saints the more convinced that here was
JOHN R. GILPIN
in the church because they were
Editorial Department, located born again and in the Lord Jesus a faithful servant in the midst
In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, Christ had received that position of all the hardships he encounterwhere all subscriptions and com- because of God's Sovereign grace ed - persecutions he suffered for
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code
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about the resurrection and about erything imaginable yet in the
Published weekly, with paid ours as well.
face of it all he could say "None
circulation in every state and
He speaks how that death for of these things move me." We
many foreign countries.
the believer has lost its sting like Paul must remember that
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School
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Lord
is
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al
eral
store
when
a
man
came
up
tha
thing
If it please our dear Lord that it. But there is one
not forward second class mail and they
er
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- driving a horse and asked the and to be unmovable in our we have another great Bible Con- I can assure you of, and that
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- boy if he would hold the horse working for the Lord.
sPir c
ference at Calvary Baptist Church that in the conference room
pense.
profusiotlIfir
,
Then Paul reminds this church, in 1967, I look forward to it with itual food is in great
while he, the man would be goEntered as second class matter ing into the store, and so while and likewise us today, that we
great anticipation. This great con- and you can partake to Y°129
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at he was standing there holding are to always abound in the work
ference is not like a great family hearts content without anY neucillA
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act the reins of the horse another of the Lord. The Lord's work is
reunion, it is a great family re- of calory watching. And in Brott
of March 3, 1879.
man approached him and asked a full time, 24 hour day, 7 days union where all are in one ac- er Gilpin's back yard the phYsiaar 1
101
:
him, "Say, sonny, can your horse a week, 30 days a month, 12 cord with the same aims and food is also in great profusion
run fast?" "I'm not interested in months a year work. There are no desires. You feel like a next door And while some of us shollic4ric
that," he replied, "for the present idle times - no layoffs - no neighbor to our Lord's precious watch our calories, no one seelrilkri(
time I only want him to stand coffee breaks - The Lord's com- saints from Florida to Michigan to be mindful of them.
(Continued from nave one)
fast. That is my job right now." mand is "OCCUPY TILL I and from California to New York.
HEAD of the CHURCH namely Beloved that is what God wants COME" or do business till I come. It seems that it is the desire of
If our dear Lord permitS, w00
the Lord Jesus Christ. Now I of you and me as His very own The work of Satan is to give us so every speaker and every hearer you please meet me at CalYarY
know that we are confronted to- today. BE STEADFAST. Note many substitutes for the work that our precious Lord be exalted, Baptist Church's Bible Confef;
day by a demand that we be that we are to be steadfast in: assigned to us. The work of the His precious Word magnified and ence in
,4
Ashland, KenttuckY
"tolerant and loving" to all the
Lord for everyone of us is to His precious saints edified.
Labor Day weekend? There Pre'-'15.
Doctrine
there•trip
men of the pulpits regardless of
make this Gospel known to all
If you have never attended one ably won't be a stranger
The great doctrines' of the mankind - and to abound in this
billity
what denomination they may be.
name,
of these conferences my vocabu- I may not know your
But beloved we are commanded Word of God. Know what you work day by day. In our homes
areDec
you
lary is just too limited for me if you know my Lord,
not to have fellowship with those know. Paul says "I know WHOM - in the church - in the world
paint
an
adequate
picture
of
stranger.
to
no
who deny the truths of God's I have believed." Salvation by we are to trust God and go forWord and to me they are just grace is through a person, the ward - live for Christ - live
as much the FALSE PROPHETS "whom." but the assurance and a life of prayer and give our
rY
COMING.
comes
through lives to the ministry of saving this instruction and exhortation that JESUS IS PRIVILEGE 4Per
of our day as those of whom steadfastness
church.
to
the
They
had
the
we have recorded in the Word knowing the great doctrines God souls.
what ACIE
of God when they brought a has revealed to us in God's Word.
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us
remember
the
work
we
Word.
message contrary to the Word
the world - yes that is the scope
have
is
"in
the Lord." We are of our field of endeavor. We are
of the Lord. Let us stand up and
Knowledgenot here to please any organiza- to teach all nations - baptizing and supplication. Do we na" lp
be counted. There are too many
Study of God's Word will en- tion, moderator, Pope or church them in the name of the Father this? Yes, most certainly.
false prophets in our pulpits tol f
Everything that this ear Ie
day. Then again think of our able you and me to stand in the head. Our work is to serve HIM and the Son and of the Holy
schools, many of them were midst of the present falling away - to please HIM and HIM alone. Ghost. Teaching them to observe church had we have todaY:
11.
11- 'II
founded on, bounded by, ground- from the truths of God's Word The great need of the hour is all things. That was carried out there is any failure surely ,
men - men of courage - men by the church, the First Baptist not God's fault - it is ours.
ed in the Word of God. Where round about us.
of fidelity - men of prayer - Church of Jerusalem by the rec- only difference between the ear'e
are they today? Many of our
we
Experiencemen for whom the night is never
today is thatleitteY IS
young people attending them are
We are to try the spirits to too dark nor the road too long ord we observe in the Book of church and we
bpi
i
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t
s
a
an
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irdkaeyd afpe
ourrnetsee
sent back to us with a question see if they are of God. Beware
Acts. Yet some would say but havethshirked
mark in their minds as to the of these so called smoothies of or the opposition too great. God they had so much more than we On
truth of God's Word, the virgin today who would seek to under- give us men like that to carry on have and could carry on in a preached one sermon and alert IS
birth of Christ, His death and mine your faith-remember there the work amidst this present day better way. Well, let us examine were added unto them (the Fit%
l er
the record of what they have. Baptist Church) about a,rp
atonement for sin. Now amid all are many so called false prophets apostasy.
' lv
of this let us ever remember that abroad today.
Acts chapter I thousand souls. Today we dell
Let
us
turn
to
Then we are also exhorted by
3000 sermons to have one
and note well what they had:
"WE SERVE A LIVING SAVNow likewise we as believers the Lord Jesus Christ in the
IOUR WHO IS THE HEAD OF
They had the proof of a risen added.
Great COMMISSION He has givTHE CHURCH" now therefore - the church of the Lord Jesus
Lord
- vs. 3 - This was the
Let us note to whom the
en, Matt. 28:18-20. I would have
we should give heed to His ex- Christ we are to be:
basis for their preaching and their Jesus gave this commission
well
that
this
commisyou
note
Standing fast in the Lord as
hortations flint are given to us
sion has never been revoked or testimony throughout the Book WAS THE CHURCH - I thinPAUL commands in Phil. 4:1.
through His Word.
repealed. It stands there for us of Acts - They presented a LIV- we need to be reminded
e
aslid- 4'(
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(Continued
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foundation of preaching? Surely
sponsibility as believers individ- inth, I Cor. 16:13.
The Person who is speaking. we do.
Standing fast in the Liberty in
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-these are not orders from Rome, Christ Jesus, Gal. 5:1 - Do not vs. 18 The Lord Jesus Christ, the
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to
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of
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yoke
be
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faithful Father - The promise of
.the White House, the Synod,
Presbytery or headquarters here bondage from the which you have been given all power in heaven the presence of the Holy Spirit to Seven Questions and
'he
and in earth. The risen Lord, be with them and energize them
on earth but the HEAD of the been set at liberty.
Answers As To Church
triumphant
over
sin,
death
and
- vs. 4. Do we have this? Surely
Church at God's right hand in
Authority .............• •
Standing fast in the Spirit, Phil
the Heaven - the Man in the 1:97b - Stand fast in the spirit, hell has all the right to give we do.
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the sacramentalists should permit infants tc partake of Communion. Why
permit infants to be baptized and not
permit them to sit at the Lord's table?
The answer is obvious - infants do
not have "discernment" ( I Cor. 11:
29).
The baptism of households in the
New Testament is considered an argument for the sprinkling of infants. A
close study of such households, as
found in Acts 16:14, 15; Acts 16:3034; I Cor. 1:16, will reveal that they
were believing households. Oftentimes,
servants were included in a household. Many Baptist ministers have baptized complete households without
baptizing infants. In every case of
household baptism in the New Testament, baptism was administered to
those who were old enough to be called "brethren" - a name given only
to believers (Acts 16:40), those who
were old enough to addict "... themselves to the ministry of the saints."
( I Cor. 16:15), and those who were
old enough to "believe," "receive,"
and "confess."
Circumcision has no validity as a
basis for the sprinkling of infants,
Jesus Christ did not speak of circumcision as an initiatory rite to church
membership. Baptism did not take the
place of circumcision. The apostle
Paul spoke of the circumcision of the
heart (Rom. 2:29), not the sprinkling
of a body.
in. 3:5 has nothing to do with baptism. If Christ had meant baptism,
He could have said, "born of baptism and of the Spirit." The Lord did
not mean baptismal regeneration.
Christ was talking to Nicodemus, an
adult, not an infant. Just as man has
a physical birth through "water," so
he must experience a spiritual birth
by the Spirit (in. 3:4-7).
Baptists do not sprinkle infants because such a practice is not to be
found in the Scriptures.

science toward God .. ." (Baptisnt
is a "figure." In order to be baptized,
a "good conscience toward God" is
necessary. Surely, not applicable to
infants).
Babies are saved without the ritual
of sprinkling. David's son went to
heaven without being sprinkled as an
infant (II Sam. 12:23). The children
of the unbelieving Israelites were not
kept out of the Promised Land because of the unbelief of their parents.
Deut. 1:39: "Moreover your little
ones, which ye said should be a prey,
and your children, which in that day
had no knowledge between good and
evil, they shall go in thither, and
unto them will I give it, and they
shall possess it." The "little ones"
were not responsible because they had
not reached the age of accountability.
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
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- 3. The church did not begin with John the Baptist. Johr
"Lazarus"
Sprinkle
game as the forerunner of Christ "to make ready a people
)repared for the Lord" (Luke 1:17). He made them ready by
(Continuer] from page one)
(Continued from page one)
i
2 fling them to repentance and baptizing those who gave evi- scholar."
30-minute program the Beatles
The qualifications of a disnce of having repented. He never did organize an "ekklesia." ciple are "the ability to hear, believe,
put on was scarcely heard except
any of his converts were among those who did form the receive, and be taught." This excludes
for the first minute. When they
at rst "ekklesia," but John did not start it.
arrived in the town of Denver,
all infants. Babies do not become disthey
had to slip up a back alley
ciples.
Divine
Let's
keep
the
order:
There is one thing which did begin with John, however.
and ride the freight elevator of
disciple, baptize, teach.
h . t is baptism. God commissioned this man to preach and
their hotel, and when they went
Mk. 16:15, 16 does not teach inorb baptize those who heeded his message. John baptized those
away,
they gave out a fictitious
WM, ho composed the first church and John baptized the Founder fant baptism. The argument that batime that their plane was to leave,
"creatures"
are
bies
hence
and
are
And Head of the church, Jesus Christ. Baptism is thus of divine
so they would be able to get to
to
baptized is weak indeed. Verse
Arigi n and is not "minor," "human,' or "non-essential." No 16 be
the airport.
reads: "He that believeth and is
Can you imagine people spend„Ine could tell John that it doesn't matter how one is baptized. baptized shall be saved; but he that
ing money - $60,000 - for a 30
aVone could tell him that it doesn't matter who does the bap- believeth not shall be damned." This
minute program like that, from
Zing. He knew because he had gotten his orders from God. portion of Scripture plainly teaches
which they received and derived
irm No, John didn't start a church, but he did have something that a person is to believe, and then
no good at all, yet those 9,000
do with "preparing" those folk whom Christ called out for as a believer, be baptized. But the
people
could have gone to a house
argument
is given that babies can
b4iiS "ekklesia." John stands to Christ as David stands to Soloof God free of charge, to have
believe. Mt. 18:5, 6 is given as proof.
as Solomon built the temple with the material furnished However, the Bible declares that faith
heard a message that would have
been a blessing to their souls
Pll‘Y David, so Christ called His church and formed it of the must be active and not passive. The
ir
throughout eternity. When I think
Neople "made ready" by John the Baptist.
apostle Paul declared that salvation
about this, I am reminded of that
of a heart belief accompanied
4. The church did not begin on Pentecost. This is the the- consists
II
passage in God's Word which
by a mouth confession. See Rom. 10:
of Scofield, the Compbellites, Holy Rollers and many Prot- 8-10. No infant is capable of heart
BAPTISTS DO NOT SPRINKLE IN- says:
%tants. Something unusual happened, very, very unusual, on belief or a mouth confession of Jesus FANTS BECAUSE THE IMMERSION
"Ho, every one that thirsteth,
otientecost after Christ's resurrection, yes. But the book of Acts Christ as Saviour and Lord. The Scrip- OF BELIEVERS IS TAUGHT IN THE come ye to the waters, and he
ture nowhere declares that the Holy WORD OF GOD.
that hath no money; come ye,
alaloes not tell us that the church originated on that day.
-The Greek word "baptism" means buy, and eat; yea, come, buy
Spirit
places
faith
the
in
heart
of
an
ter To say that the church originated on Pentecost ruins the
infant or that infant sprinkling is a "to dip." "to immerse," "to sub- wine and milk without money
i,Pology of the church as being God's temple filled with His means of grace. No sponsor or human
merge," Bro. A. T. Robertson, whose and without price."
- Isa. 55: 1,
iory. Notice: when the Tabernacle was completed, the glory intermediary can take the place of an reputation as a Greek scholar is un- 2.
questioned,
challenges: "A man today
re God filled it (Exodus 40:34). When the Temple was corn- individual to exercise personal faith.
I say, whenever I think about
who argues that 'baptizo' means 'to
10Ieted, the glory of God filled it (1 Kings 8:10, 11). When
the things of this world, the maPerhaps the favorite argument to sprinkle,'
or
'to
pour,'
throws sus- terial things
is:hrist left this earth He left behind Him an "ekklesia" that support infant baptism (so-called) is
of this life, contrastbelOd been following Him for over three years. He had taught Mk. 10:13-16 (Christ blessing the picion on his scholarship and is on ing them with spiritual things, it
the defensive."
:1 set apostles in it, given it the Lord's
supper, met with it after little children). I agree with Spurgeon
Let the Scriptures speak for them- is amazing to me that people will
vie Is resurrection,
who said: "Certainly never was text selves: Mt. 3:6:
spend their money for material
commissio
ned
commande
it,
and
d
it
to
wait
". . . baptized . .
ty.
strained
so
distrained
and
to
pay
what
Jerusalem
in
for
enduemen
an
Jordan,
t of power. On Pentecost the
confessing their sins" (Re- things that won't satisfy, and at
te
it never owed; never man so racked pentance preceded
the same time won't accept that
?sehurch
was immersed in the Holy Spirit. The glory of God filled to
baptism)
'
confess what he never thought;
Mt. 3:16: ". . . Jesus, when he which will satisfy, when they can
rst is new "tabernacle," His "temple," the "house of God" - never
was a pumice-stone so squeezed was baptized, went
up straightway out receive it free of charge.
.eeij'te church. It wasn't built on Pentecost, it was filled with for water which
it never held." Young of the water .. ."
(This
surely is not (Continued on page 5, column 3)
Vine glory on Pentecost.
children were brought to Christ that sprinkling).
)
1.1
How do we know there was an "ekklesia" before Pentecost? He might "touch them." Nothing is
in. 3:23: "And John also was bapsaid of baptism,
is said of tizing . . . because there
SPURGEON'S WORKS
was much
Because the word "ekklesia" means a called out assembly water, nothing is nothing
said of godfathers water there . . ." ("Much
water" is
rid Christ had that long before Pentecost.
or godmothers, nothing is said of the not necessary for
sprinkling)
, Because before Pentecost the disciples were assembled in sign of the cross. There is no water
Acts 2:38-41: ". . repent and
nclPe upper room praying and conducting a business meeting in this text, but "Jesus only." If be baptized ... then .
they that gladly
sr .Acts 1:12-26), electing an apostle. They were 120 in number) these brought children to Christ to be received his word were baptized . . ."
4)1v. 15), and who will deny that they were an "ekklesia" (as- baptized, certainly they brought them (Babies do not gladly receive the
to the wrong person, for in. 4:2 says: Word)
embly) of baptized, professing Christians? Who can show one ".
. Jesus himself baptized not, but
Acts 8:36-39: "... they came unto
'fling that reveals that they were not a Christian "ekklesia" his.disciples."
But someone may say: a certain water ...
what dcth hinder
Qssembly).
"Perhaps they brought the children me to be
baptized? . . . if thou beto
be
baptized by the disciples." Let lievest with all thine
Because Christ "set" the apostles in the "ekklesia" and
heart, thou maykit was done before Pentecost (Mark 3:13-19, I Corinthians Spurgeon answer once again: "If they est . . . and they went down both
(the
disciples)
had
been
in
the
habit
into the water, both Philip and the
.5aJ Z:32).
of baptizing infants, would they have
, Because Jesus told them how to exclude members from the rebuked the parents for bringing eunuch; and he baptized him. And
when they came up out of the water
.50 ekklesia" (Matthew 18:15-17), and that was before Pente- them? If it had been a customary ... went
on his way rejoicing" (None
st. Scofield, in order to get around this passage, says that thing for parents to bring children of these concrtiors
exist when a baby
is instruction for the "future" church. Mason answers: with such an object, would the dis- is sprinkled. The candidate requested
ciples, who had been in the constant baptism,
Ufa it still remains unreasonable to believe that
the baptism was by immerJesus referred
.15 to something that the disciples did not understaiM, or that He habit of performing the ceremony, sion, the baptism brought joy to the
have rebuked them for attending to heart
of the candidate).
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"Ekklesia" means assembly, a called out assembly, an
. mbly called out for a specific purpose.
Whatis Christ's ','ekklesia"? It is an assembly called out
_,. ... a specfic parpose, namely, to fulfill His will, to keep and

fr

P _ Ch His ordinances and commandments.
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even the holiest need to be kept back from the foulest of Sin&
the throne, and before the Lamb,
clothed with white robes, and palms
in their hands; And one of the elders
answered, saying unto me, What are
these which are arrayed in white
robes? and whence came they? And
I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest.
And he said unto me. These are they
which CAME OUT OF GREAT TRIBULATION, and have washed their
robes and made theim white in the
blood of the Lamb." Rev. 7:9 and
13-14.
These people who are saved during
the tribulation came out of all nations, peoples and tongues. Therefore, there will be great numbers of
Gentiles saved during this time. This
gives to me hope for the saint's children, who ore not saved at the rapture, for they may be in this great
number that God will save after the
rapture.

lotion while we are in the flesh, but
when we are with Him in that world
we will be able to say with those who
brought a deaf and dumb man to
Jesus in Mk. 7, "He hath done all
things well."
When the time of the rapture comes
all born again ones will be caught up
to meet the Lord in the air, and the
rest are left behind. This is true re"What shall become of the Saints' children at the Rapture?"
gardless of whose children they are.
Who knows but what "The Great Soyet to believe. "All that the Father
ciety" and "The Welfare State" is
giveth me shall come to me; and
not being put in readiness to feed
ROY
him that cometh to me I will in no
and
clothe our little ones who may
MASON
wise cast out." John 6:37.
be left behind. After all God could
The next thing we must consider,
put it into the heart of the old devil
is the rapture. Let us remember the
himself to take care of these chilRadio Minister
Lord is coming for His people. (Matt.
dren's welfare if He chose to do it.
25:6-10). He is coming to take the
Baptist
Preacher
I hove been taught through the
righteous from among the wicked,
years that those who hove heard the
(Matt. 25:6-10 and Thess. 4:15Aripeka, Florida
gospel in this age will not have a
17), and leave unbelievers on the
chance to be saved after the rapture.
earth, (Matt. 25:10-12).
This has, no doubt, scared ma,y peoBecause of the fact that all of
ple into the church, but it has never
Two classes of people are distinctly God's elect will be saved before He
mentioned in that wonderful passage comes and He is coming for His peoscared one person into Christ. We are
E.G.
not saved by chance, but by choice.
in I The3s. 4 which tells about the ple, then the answer to the question
COOK
And it is by our Lord's choice at
rapture — the dead in Christ and the is simply that all of the children who
701 Cambridge
living in Christ.
that. To say that a person who has
are saved will be raptured.
Birmingham, Ala.
I. "The dead in Christ shall rise
heard the gospel (that is, the sound
first."
of it) in this age cannot be saved
BIBLE TEACHER
2. "Then we which are alive and
after the ropture is to put a limitaPhiladelphia
remain, shall be caught up together
tion upon God's ability to save whom
Baptist Church
AUSTIN
with them in the clouds to meet the
He will. And I refuse to have any
Birmingham, Ala.
FIELDS
Lord in the air."
part in such a thing. He will save
"But what about the members of
some of the saint's children who are
610 High Street
the saints' families?" is the question
left behind at the rapture if He
Coal Grove, Ohio
truthfully
say
with
Unless
we
can
asked. The answer is, the husband or
chooses to do so.
PASTOR,
Abraham
of
old,
"Shall
not
the
judge
the wife as the case may be, if
of all the earth do right," the less
Arabia Baptist
saved, will of course be caught up to
we think on this subject the better it
Church
meet Christ. If they are not saved,
will be for us. Adam and Eve would
they will remain here on earth to go
Arabia, Ohio
have liked so much for Cain to have
through the horrors of the Great Tribbeen saved. Abraham pleaded for
ulation — and on into hell, unless
(Continued from page two)
I once held the view that the Lord Ishmael, and Isaac was partial to
they turn to the Lord.
bility of the church to carry out
Infant childre n, who have not would come with a shout, in the air, Esau. But this did not save them.
Fleshly ties are so strong that we this order given by the Head of
reached the age of accountability, and and that all people (including the
the church. Remember this comwho if they had previously died would saints with their children) would be fathers and mothers who really love
mission was never given to the
have been taken into the presence of gathered up to meet the Lord in the our children would gladly suffer hell
YMCA. Neither to the PTA —
are
lost
if
we
for
any
of
them
who
air.
Then
He
would
pass
judgment
Christ, will be caught up with the
He did not give it to the Youth
saved. That is the only conclusion that upon them and send them either to could. We are unable to see, while
for Christ. Nor was it given to
we can legitimately reach. Children the right or to the left, either Heaven in the flesh, how we could enjoy
the Christian Business Men. Now
who have reached the age of account- or Hell. Since that time I studied Heaven while some of our children
while many of these groups can
ability, but who have not been saved the Bible for myself, and have found suffer Hell.
Scriptures like Mt. 22:30, Mk. 12: help to carry on the program
through receiving Christ, will be left that such a view could not be true.
behind. Seemingly many parents who If it were, then no one is saved here, 25 and Lk. 20:34-35 lead us to be- of advance for the Gospel of
lieve there will be no family rela- Christ let us remember it is the
claim to be Christians, have never but somewhere in the future.
The Bible reveals to us that the tions, nor fleshly ties in the resur- responsibility of the Church to
considered this, for they make no effort to reach their boys or girls for Lord places all mankind in one of rected life. And Prov. 10:7 says, carry out this commission. If we
the Lord. They are deeply interested two classes, either saved or lost, and "The memory of the Just is blessed: fail — then we are the losers.
in their education, but not enough every one without exception is in but the name of the wicked shall And remember too it has never
interested in their eternal future to one of these two classes. Now when rot." I know this gives us no conso- been taken away—there it stands
—if there is failure—we are to
the Lord shouts in the air, those who
try to win them to Christ.
blame—not the Lord.
Incidentally, I get sick and tired are classified by the Lord as saved
of hearing people who ought to know will immediately be raptured—caught
A story is told that when the
better, babble about "The Rapture of up to meet the Lord in the air. This
Lord Jesus returned to heaven
the CHURCH." The Scriptures DO includes both dead and living saints. Marians Big Book of
after His completed work here on
NOT speak of the "RAPTURE OF "For the Lord Himself shall descend
$3.95 earth. He was asked by one of
Bible Stories
THE CHURCH." That is an heretical from heaven with a shout, with the
the angels if He had completed
expression of church heretics who hold voice of the archangel, and the trump Hurlbut's Story of the
all the work He had gone to do.
4.95
Bible
to a belief in the "Invisible, Univer- of God: and the dead in Christ shall
Yes was the reply. What is there
sal Church." The Scriptures say, "The rise first: Then we which are alive
$ 2.25 left then to do was then asked?
Readers (Primer)
Bible
dead in Christ . . . then we which and remain shall be caught up toSince your work is all finished
are olive, and remain . . " All be- gether with them in the clouds." I Bible Readers (Grade 2) $ 2.50 what more is to be done? There
lievers DO NOT CONSTITUTE THE Thess. 4:16-17.
is the work of carrying on the
You will notice that there is noth- Bible Readers (Grade 3) $ 2.95 Gospel to the uttermost part of
CHURCH. Multitudes of sentimental
Baptists — even fundamental Bap- ing said about the sinner, or those
Bible Readers (Grade 4) $ 2.95 the earth he replied. To whom
tists, goofily babble about the "rap- who are classified as lost people. They
have you entrusted that work
ture of the Church." They ought to remain in their graves, and those who Sugar Creek Gang
was then asked — for a moment
remain
as
they
were
before
learn better.
are alive
1.25 there was silence and then came
Cloth
the rapture took place. The Apostle
.75 the answer — I have left that
Paper
John tells us the same when he says:
work to my disciples. Supposing
"But the rest of the dead lived not Sugar Creek Gang in
they fail to carry it on, the angel
JAMES
School (Cloth)
again until the thousand years were
continued asking and the answer
HOBBS
finished. This is the first resurrection." Sugar Creek Gang in
came, "I HAVE NO OTHER
Rev.
(Cloth)
Chicago
20:5.
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PLANS." Beloved God has no
The saint's children will either be Shenanigans at Sugar Creek
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other plan to send out this glorcaught up with the saints, or they
(Cloth)
ious Gospel of God's saving Grace
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note it well:
the saints are taken out. Many Wild Horse Canyon Mystery
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that
God
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Let me remind you that salvation
— My responsibility is to preare
ch•ldren
because
they
innocent,
Case
Calf
Missing
of
the
man
Is an individual thing. "Except a
sent the message of God's Grace
but. that could not be true for none
(Paper)
be born again, he cannot see the
are born in innocency. Read Ps. 51:5. Sugar Creek Gang Goes
and salvation. I have nothing else
kingdom of God." John 3:3. ". . .
Rom.
5:12.
to
give- them. Nothing else will
Western
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should
Whosoever believeth in him
ever benefit them. The responWe know that the Scripture teaches Sugar Creek Gang at Snow
not perish. . ." John 3:16. These
sibility lies with the church that
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verses show that salvation is an in- that all are born in sin, ard those
they must TEACH — the nations
dividual experience. (Children cannot who are sinrers do not have ears Lost In A Sugar Creek
will never know, will never unBlizzard (Paper)
save parents nor can parents save (spiritual ears) to hear the trump of
derstand the truths unless they
their children). Not only is salvation God, ror the shout of the Lord, when The Worm Turns at Sugar
are taught. Let us get behind this
Creek (Paper)
on individual experience, it is accord- the rapture takes place. Unless the
great task.
ing to the sovereign grace of God. Lord gives them ears to hear with, I Sleeping Beauty at Sugar
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tism has been relegated to the
is the gift of God." Eph. 6:8.
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Another thing that we need to re(Paper)
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They tell us today that it makes
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The Origin And Perpetuity Of Baptists

Sprinkle

(Continued on page three)
When did Jesus begin His "ekklesia"? When did He begin
to call it out and assemble it? The answer: when He called out
;he very first persons who became the first members of the "ekklesia." When was that? We read of it in John 1:35-51.

(Continued from page 3)
Baptists believe in the total depravity
of infants, but they also believe that
the shed blood of Christ on the cross
is their protection until the age of
accountability is reached. Did not Jesus Christ say, ". . . of such is the
kingdom of heaven" (Mt. 19:14)?
The Lord Jesus is ". . . the Lamb of
God which taketh away the sin of the
world" (Jn. 1:29). Rom. 5:18 declares: "Therefore, as by the offence
of one judgment come upon all men
to condemnation; even so by the
righteousness of one the free gift
came upon all men unto justification
of life." Baptists do not sprinkle infants because the immersion of believers is taught in the Scriptures.

35 Again the next day after John stood, and two of his disciples:
36 And looking upon Jesus as he walked, he saith, Behold the
Lamb of God!
37 And the two disciples heard him speak, and they followed Jesus.
38 Then Jesus turned, and saw them following, and saith unto
them, what seek ye? They said unto him, Rabbi, (which is to say, being
interpreted, Master), where dwellest thou?
39 He saith unto them, Come and see. They came and sow where
he dwelt, and abode with him that day: for it was about the tenth hour.
40 One of the two which heard John speak, and followed him,
was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother.
41 He first findeth his own brother Simon, and soith unto him.
have
found the Messias, which is, being interpreted, the Christ.
We
42 And he brought him to Jesus. And when Jesus behold him, he
said, Thou art Simon the son Df Jona: thou shalt be called Cephas,
which is by interpretation, A stone.
43 The day following Jesus would go forth into Galilee, and findeth
Philip, and saith unto h,m, Follow me.
44 Now Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and Peter.
45 Philip findeth Nathanael, and soith unto him, We have found
him, of whom Moses in the law, and the prophets, did write, Jesus of
Nazareth, the son of Joseph.
46 And Nathanael said unto him, Can there any good thing come
Out of Nczareth? Philip soith unto him, Come and see.
47 Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him, and saith of him, Behold
an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile!
48 Nathanael saith unto him, Whence knowest thou me? Jesus
answered and said unto him, Before that Philip called thee, when thou
wost under the fig tree, I saw thee.
49 Nathanael answered and saith unto him, Rabbi, thou art the
Son of God; thou art the King of Israel.
50 Jesus answered and said unto him, Because I said unto thee,
I sow thee under the fig tree, believest thou? thou shalt see greater
things than these.
51 And he soith unto him, Verily, verily, I soy unto you, Hereafter
ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of man.
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BAPTISTS DO NOT SPRINKLE INFANTS BECAUSE GREAT HARM IS
DONE BY THIS UNSCRIPTURAL
PRACTICE.
First, by this practice the symbolism inherent in New Testament baptism is destroyed. Baptism represents
identification with Christ in His death,
burial, and resurrection. Death —
immersion, burial — submersion,
resurrection — emergence. Col. 2:12:
"Buried with him in baptism, wherein
also ye are risen with him through
the faith of the operation of God, who
hoth raised him from the dead" (See
also Rom. 6:3,4). No man or group
of men have a right to change the
symbolism of Christian baptism.
Second, infant baptism is not found
in the Scriptures; therefore, it is adding to the Word of God. Note the
warning of Rev. 22:18: ". . . If any
mon shall add unto these things, God
shall add unto him the plagues that
are written in this book." Most of the
arguments for infant baptism come
from some of the early church fathers,
not from the Bible.
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god mothers promised to do for them
what they cannot do for themselves"
(See Eze. 18:20).
Fifth, infant baptism had its origin
with the Roman Catholic Church, a
system that is a combination of paganism, Judaism, a n d Christianity.
Martin Luther no doubt was a good
man, but don't forget that he was
in the Roman Church. Although he
broke from Rome, he carried some of
their doctrines into the new movement. Many Protestant churches still
have some striking similarities to Roman Catholicism. God's Word warns
us to "come out of her, my people,
that ye be not partakers of her sins,
and that ye receive not of her plagues" (Rev. 1 8:4). Baptists will have
no part with ceremonies that have
their origin with men.
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Here was the beginning of Christ's calling out His assembly.
Again, the sprinkling of infants is
Those called out had been baptized by John the Baptist and
of the plan of salvation.
perversion
a
were thus "prepared" for composing the Lord's "ekklesia."
It is grace — plus. It is grace and a
in
The church did not begin on the occasion mentioned
so-called sacrament. It is a denial of
Mark 3:13-19; that was an ordination service. This was when the finished work of Christ on the
Appreciated Letters
cross. Nowhere in the New Testament
the twelve disciples were "set" in the church as apostles.
Neither does Matthew 16:18 indicate the time of the
(Continued from page
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church's beginning. The Greek word for "build" means "build
eulation until Christ comes.
this country could be sown
up" and does not refer to the initial beginning of the church.
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"Lazarus"
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The body, that is but dust; the soul, it is the bud of eternity.
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